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ATLANTA ROLLS TO A 20-POINT WIN OVER WASHINGTON 

by Arthur Triche, Hawks PR 

LAS VEGAS, NV --- In total control after the first quarter, the Atlanta Hawks never looked back Friday in 
their first game from the NBA Summer League, cruising to a 20-point win over the Washington Wizards, 
102-82, at the COX Pavilion. 

First-round pick John Jenkins and 2011 second-round choice Keith Benson each had 19 for Atlanta, who 
led by as many as 29 points at one time in this rout.  Brad Wanamaker did a fine job of running the offense, 
distributing six assists to go along with his 13 points, and Frank Hassell led the reserves with 10. 

"The guys were really excited to play someone else, I guess," summer league coach Lester Conner 
laughed.  "They really took it to the Wizards, and we got some good play from (John) Jenkins.  While the 
boxscore didn't show it, I feel Mike Scott did some good things as well.  I was also surprised with the play of 
Keith Benson, who was very aggressive on the offensive end and looked tough inside." 

Jenkins showed his quick-fire shooting ability, hitting seven of 13 FGs, missing only one of five three-point 
attempts.  A couple came with the shot clock winding down, bailing the Hawks out of a few turnover 
possibilities.  For his first chance at NBA action, the Vandy product was pleased with the way things went.  
"It felt real good, it was a good experience for my first time," Jenkins commented, "I'd never been to an NBA 
game before, let alone play in one, so it was a lot of fun.  I felt really comfortable and look forward to 
keeping it going this week." 

Benson, who was getting his chance to see his first summer league play after the lockout eliminated the 
opportunity a year ago, connected on 9-of-12 attempts for his 19 game-high total, matching Jenkins.  He 
also pulled down six rebounds and blocked one shot. 

The Hawks led by as many as 18 after two periods of play, and took a 50-34 halftime lead by the balanced 
attack from their starting backcourt of Wanamaker and Jenkins, who scored a combined 17 points.  Atlanta 
also took full advantage of Washington's struggles to get into their offense, and applied tough defense, 
forcing the Wizards into 11 turnovers and scoring 16 points by intermission.  For the game, the Hawks 
ended up with 29 points off Washington mistakes. 

Conner also got great play from his bench, led by Frank Hassell's 10 points and six rebounds.  The 
reserves accounted for 18 of Atlanta's first half total, as the Hawks shot 51.4 percent from the field and 
limited Washington to 42% shooting.  They finished with 39 of Atlanta's total, outscoring the Wizards' 
reserves by 19 points. 

With a day off on Saturday, the Hawks will return to action Sunday against San Antonio at 8 ET. 
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